
THE THRONES OF EUROPE
Royal Chairs Which Cost Tens

of Millions

STUDDED WITH RARE OEMS

Same Monsrcbs Can Boast Half a Dozen
Thrones

Queen Victoria Has One Which She
Doesn't Use and It Cost Twenty-

five Million Dollars.

If the cost of the thrones of the kings
and queens of Europe were lumped Into
one sum the total would be close to
$300,000,000. This is a stupendous sum
of money, merely to afford an imposing
place for morarchs to sit and receive the
adulations of their subjects, but royal
pomp must be maintained at any price,
and a glittering throne chair under a
canopy of blazing jewels goes a long
way toward making some people be-
lieve that their ruler Is a personage of
extraordinary worth and merit. At
least, all the kings and queens seem to
look at It In this way. for their thrones
are marvels of Ingenious contrivances
for the exhibition of wealth.

And the majority of these rulers are
not content with one throne. Queen Vic-
toria has a throne in St. James palace,
another In Buckingham palace, a thiid
at Windsor castle and a fourth also at
Windsor, but the latter Is never used
because of Its extravagant richness and
the Queen at heart Is really a plain-
minded, old-fashioned lady.

This fourth throne cost $25,000,000, and

is the most notable the world over. It j
formerly stood in one of the palaces of !
Delhi, and is known as the Peacock !
trrone. Its history Is so extensive that j
it would be impossible to give even an j
outline here. It derived its name from j
the fact that the figures of two peacocks
stand behind it, with their tails expand-
ed, each figure being a mass of rubles,
sapphires, emeralds and other precious
gems, set in such a way as to carry out
tiie scheme of varied color in the living
peacock.

The throne itself is six feet long ami
four feet wide, standing on four massive
feet, the whole being of solid gold In- |
laid with diamonds, cmi raids and ru-
bles. Between tho jtweled peacocks is
a life-sized parrot, carved from a single
emerald. The canopy of gold is support-
ed by twelve pillars, each set with pree- i
lous gem-, and the fringe of the canopy |
is composed of strings upon strings of
beautiful pearls.

A COSTLY UMBRELLA.
A wonderful umbrella ?the Oriental ;

symbol of royalty?goes with the :
throne. This has a solid gold handle, j
eight feet long, studded with diamonds, i
and the cloth Is of crimson velvet, em- \broidered with pearls, ard with a fringe
of the same precious gems.

The English throne with which the ,
people are most familiar Is that in St.
James palace, where all the foreign am- j
bassadors are received. This ts a plain \
affair in comparison with the one just j
tlescribed. Tiie dais Is covered with ,
Orlfnson velvet, and the chair, of carved
gold frame work, is upholstered In the
same cloth. The canopy is an imposing
affair of crimson velvet, with embroid-
ered crowns set with pearls, and the
frame work is of massive gold carving, j
the whole surmounted by the crown and
the letters V. R.

ITALY'S PLAIN THRONE
About the plainest and least ostenta-

tious throne in Europe is that occupied
by the kingof Italy, a sensible man, who
is much opposed to useless pomp and
show. Quite an ordinary velvet chair
rests on a velvet-covered dais. The roy-
al arms and crown are embroidered on
the back of the chair, and this is the only
distinguishing mark. The canopy is
comparatively plain. The king when re-
ceiving seldom uses the throne chair,
but stands on the steps of the throne |
and goes through the ceremony in a j
Democratic way.

When the little boy king of Spain Is
Old enough to sit on the throne he will i
bo surrounded by a masa of splendor
almost indescribable. One of the nota- |
ble features of the throne room is the I
painted ceiling, depicting ttie various
kings of Spain in the costumes of the
many provinces. Wonderful mirrors,
great tables of massive marble, crys-
tal .chandeliers ~f bewildering dimen-
sions, and hans-ire", \u25a0 of priceless worth
make this room one of the wonders of
the world. Four Immense silver lions
stand on either side of the throne, which
is covered with velvet, elaborately em-
broidered.

Empeior William's throne room In
the Berlin palac" rivals trat of Spain in
splendor. The throne is of solid silver,
with a canopy covered with eagles andcrowns.. There are two chairs on the
throne.' one for th? emperor and the
other for the empress.

FOR HOLLAND'S GIRL Qt'EEN
In less than two years Wilhelmina, the

girlqueen of Holland, will be old enough
to silt: ott her throne and guide the af-
fairs of her subjects. She is a trifleover
16 now, and will be officially of age on
her 18th birthday. And a very pretty

throne she will occupy in the royal pal- j
ace at Amsterdam, for it was entirely
refitted In IS9O, and has a much fresher
look than the thrones of more powerful :
nations.

The canopy of gilded frame work is:
surmounted by crowns and ostrich :
plumes, and the Inner center is embrold-
ered with the Netherland arms. The j
dais is covered with crimson velvet and
the throne chair, a beautifully bur-
nlshed piece offurniture. Is upholstered
in ruby velvet and edged with ruby and
gold fringe. As a tribute to the youth
of the girl queen the canopy is lined
with creatn silk, presenting a pleasing
contrast to the mass of crimson and ru-
by draperies.

France, although a republic, has a
throne which WIU always be remarkable
from the fact fnat It was occupied by 'the great Napoleon. This throne is in
the palace of Fontalnbleau. in the sa-
loon decorated by Charles IX. The can-
opy Is draped in crimson velvet, richly
embroidered In gold. In the circular
hack of the throne chair is embroidered
the letter N. Truly, Napoleon was fond
of that letter.
DENMARK'S GORGEOUS THRONE I

The old king and queen of Denmark,
the father and mother or grandfather
and grandmother of most of the royal- Ity of Europe, have a gorgeous throne .
room in the Knights' hall of Seloss Ro- j
senborg at Copenhagen. Two fine cor- j
onatlon chairs stand under a large vel-
vet covered canopy. The king's'chair, !
made of narwhal horn. Is adorned withmany allegorical figures, and a ball at
the summit holds an amethyst of pro-
digious size. The queen's chair Is com-posed almost entirely of silver. Guard-ing the dais are three Immense lions ofi
solid silver, representing the Danisharms.

The young ruler of all the Russias has :

; innumerable thrones, the most notable 1
I being that in the Kremlin at Moscow.
! This Is an ancient affair, having been
ipresented to the Czar Alexis by some
!Persian Croesus nearly two hundred
| and fifty years ago.

it Is a mass of gold, precious stones
and ivory. Its cost would run well into
the millions. The whole affair is about
twenty feet high and it stands on a dais
with six shallow steps leading to the
chair. Alexis must have been a goi-
geous person, for It Is said that he re-
sided it as too plain when it was given
him, so he called In the best goldsmiths
of Moscow to embellish it.

THE OHIGIN OF WOMEN.
The inhabitants of Madagascar have

i a strange myth touching the origin of
| woman. They say that the first man
| was en atvd of the dust of the earth, and, was placed in a garden, where he was
isubject to none of the His which nowaf-
i filet mortality; he was also free fromI all bodily appetites, and though gur-
; rounded by delicious fruit and limpid, streams, yet felt no desire to taste of the .; fruit nor quaff the water. The Creator
: had. moreover, strictly forbidden him
! either to eat or to drink. The great en-
ioray, however, came to him. and painted
?to him in glowing colors the sweetness
Iof the apple, the luscioui rtess of the date
jand the succulence of the orange. In
Ivain; the first man remembered the
jcommand laid upon him by his Maker.
!Then the fiend assumed the appearance
|of an effulgent spirit ami pretended to

be a messenger from heaven, command-
ing him to eat and drink. The man al
once obeyed. Shortly after, a pimple
appeared on his leg; the spot enlarged

i into a tumor, which increased in size
and caused him considerable annoy-
ance. At the end of six months it burst
and there emerged from the limb a
beautiful girl. The father of all living
turned her this way and that way, sore-
ly perplexed and uncertain whether to
pitch her into the water or give her to
the pigs, when a messenger from heaven
appeared and told him to let her run
about the garden till she was of a mar-
riageable age. He called herßahount,
and she became the mother of all races
of men.?Baring Gould.

A BELIEVER IN MATRIMONY.
"It isn't President Elliott's fault."

] says a Harvard und'#jraduate, "if we
I all don't marry as 800% as we get our
Idiplomas. Our worthy head is always

talking matrimony to us; it Is one of his
fads, and so well understood that when
he is seen in earnest confer, nee with one
ot the students it is a college joke to say
that he is inquiring what just cause or
Impediment there is why that particular
youth should not be joined to some wo-
man in holy wedlock."

TO MAKELAVENDER WATER.

Lavender water may hj- made at home
from the following recipe: Take one
ounce of essential nil of lavender, one
and one-half pints of spirits of wine and
one drop of musk. Put all these into a
quart bottle and shake this mixture well
for some time. Then leave it to settie
for a few days, when Itmust be shaken
again. It should then be poured Into
small bottles, which should be hermet-
ically sealed.

Many of the tight-fitting sleeves have
small puffs at the shoulders and at the
wrists and are finished with a turned-
back cuff.

THRONES OF THE KINGS AND QUEENS OF EUROPE

A LOST STORY OF NAPOLEON

] The following Incident In the life of
Ithe Emperor Napoleon durli.gr his lnear-
e.rati>'ii al St. Helena was told to me
by a friend who spent many years on the
Island. The story, he Informed me, was
related to him by the sentry hereafter
mentioned, who was prepared to vouch. for its accuracy, asserting that the facts
ihad been suppressed by the British
government to prevent a panic through-
out Kurope.

it is a well-known fact that Napoleon
highly resented what he was pleased to
consider the cruelty ot the British na-

I tion in restraining his liberty in any
measure; and. further, he detested the
lonely rock upon which his residence was
situated, believing he had been placed
L'GOu feet in the air in order that his ex-
istence might be speedily terminated.

"At the height at which we are, vege-
!tatlon and life cease." he said to Dr.
Antommarchl. "British magnanimity
had its motives forhoisting me up here. ': It Is equally well known that Napoleon.heartily hated Sir .Hudson Lowe, the; governor of St. Helena, and that many
jstormy scenes took place between them.

"He is a fool?a coarse man!" said
!Napoleon. On all occasions he was
ready to vent his spleen against his
gaoler, evidently forgetting that many
of the unseemly quarrels which arose
were due to the fretful petulance of the
chained eagle of France. It was during

ithis period, when?whatever political;motives the emperor might have had
!he assuredly had certain private and do-| mestic reasons for wishing to exchange

his prison?the event which Iam about |
to relate took place. Among the trad- t
ins vessels to the colonies was one be-
longing to a Jew, an ex-convict, whose !
Israelltlsh shrewdness had raised him
to a high position among the trading
merchants, so that his past, safely In-
terred beneath a heap of shekels, few
could afford to recall.

In those days advertising had become
neither a department of art and liter-
ature, nor a necessity to extensive trad-
ing; but it occurred to the wilyHebrew
that if he could number the prisoner of
Longwood among his customers, he !
mi r.t possible obtain some little relic
which he was well assured wouid be of
considerable value in France; at any
lute, it would bring him into the pres-
ence of the emperor, and who could fore-
see what might happen. It might eer-

| tainly be assumed that the ex-convict
jwas most fertile in schemes, and that j
I his morals suggested Judas rather than ?lNathaniel.
\ This coup de maltre of advertising I

'
speculation was. after seemingly In- j

! BUperable obstacles with the British I
government, the governor, and the em- j

jperor himself, at last brought to a more '! successful termination than he had \Idared to dream of. For. in addition to !
jthe honor of being admitted to the pres-
| ence of the illustrious prisoner and of i
conversing with him. he received an I
extensive order for furniture, which of I
Itself ampiy repaid the ,subtle craft of IIthis true son of Jacob.
! Some little time elapsed before he re- |
i turned to the Island, so long, indeed, j
|th st his visit had been forgotten by the >I governor and his officials.
; But the chosen people are generally \I remarkable for a certain amount of i; aplomb, and this commercial represen- j
1 tattve of the tribes was certainly not 'lacking in that decidedly Jewish vlr- ]

' tue. He, the ex-convict, the despised
wanderer, determined to outwit the |

| shrewd genius of the emperor himself.| Certain articles of furniture had been I
ordered; could he not include therein a !
number or unordered trifles, which Imight pass undetected? Assuredly he

,
could; if discovered, an abject apology
for the mistake would amply atone.

When, in course of time, he returned
to St. Helena, It was remarked that
business must have been brisk, inas-
much as the old. time-worn vessel had
been exchanged for a smart, swift-sail-
ing schooner.

With childlike simplicity the Jew
caused the whole of the furniture to be icqnveyed up the toilsome ryio feet ard idelivered to Napoleon. But the beatific !
smile, which had become blander and i1 greasier with every weary pace, passed i

Iaway before he had been ten minutes !!at Longwood. Not only was the el -at; discovered, but ihe whole of the ordered ;, furniture refused! A violent scene en-; sued, followed, as far as the Jew was !
jconcerned, by a jeremiad, sackcloth and i! ashes, and complete submissionj The emperor, terribly enraged, sent a I]prh ate note, unusually polite, to Sir i!Hudson Lowe, warning him against the ;
Impostor, and suggesting that the II world would be all the purer If some-| thing sudden and effective befell not 'jonly tills, but every child of Israel. ii It was late In Ihe afternoon when the IJew, assisted by two men, commencedIthe removal of tiie furniture, whichpiece by piece, was taken past the see-; try and conveyed down the hill to the

| ship. Inlaid tables, ormolu ornaments| Louis XVT. cabinets, were each In turn'!and to the apparent great dlstress-of the,; would-be vendor, brought down to the, quay. Last of all came a large and
| bulky grandfather clock, evidently ofgreat weight, as the men staggered as
?they bore Italone. Fact, time, an tber

!passed the sentry, the Jew had vente 1
\u25a0 his anger in unmistakable anathema.-,
i This time?lt was his parting shot?he
jwas still more violent and abusive.
| "Curse ze emperor!" he cried, shaking
| his list as he retreated from the house;

"curse him for a savage, a brute, a
beast, and God pless the great duke!"

"God bless Ihe duke, say I." answered
the sentry; "but say. Moses' Isn't It
true your love for him has something to

do with the shape of his nose?"
At this moment the clock was being

lifted into the cart, but its weight was
such that the two men were unable to
raise it to the required height. What
was It that brought to the mind of the
poor sentry the old homestead. In a
second he had crossed the stas nnd
stood within the old kitchen, wherein
roared the great fire; in a second there
Hashed across his mind that long old
clock, endeared by a thousand mem-
ories of childhood. Well could he re-
member how ligtt was the case, how,
as a youngster, he had lifted It when
the works had been sent away to bp re-
paired. How was It these men tottered
beneath its weight? Inside there might
be treasonable papers, perhaps powder.

"Halt!" he shouted; "set down the
clock, or I fire."

Then, carried away with the prospect
of a rich discovery of important com-
promising documents, he cried aloud:
"Guard, turn out!"

In a moment, before the clock case
could be placed upright, the guard was
beside him.

Ordering his men to shoot any of the
three who might attempt to escape, the
orderly officer advanced to the clock and
threw open the door.

Can we Imagine Ms feeling*, or pic-
ture the scene, when, his face black With
rage, the Emperor Napoleon stepped out
and bowed to the officer?

"Gentlemen." he siald with dlgnlled
composure, "T congratulate yon. You
have changed the destinies of Europe. I
bid you good-evening"

"And vat about me?" whined the Jew,
For a moment the emperor regarded

him with cold unconcern, while the
harsh BftUVe gui pen. expression passr d
Into his eyes nnd face.

"I leave you," he said, "to the tender
mercies of your friend, the great duke."

the bicycle-Side slip.

"To minutely describe a side slip on a

| bicycle," said a man with plenty of ex-
t perience, "is impossible. When you have

one, there isn't time, as a rule, to take. notes; nor, so far as Iknow, has the snap
I shot artist been able up to now lo cap-
I lure one of them. Besides, you can't,
I even with the Roentgen ray, photograph

the emotions which, in a slide slip play
Ino unimportant part. A brief summary
jof the matter might be put thus: A
sudden sensation as of unstable founda-
tions: a vague notion in your mind tha;

j things are wrong somewhere; a wan-
i tiering effort to ascertain your precise
! locality; and then you get up, with skin
olf your hands and your sleeve full jf
mud. and say?well, perhaps we hadbetter not trouble too much about whatyou say. There have been numerouscontrivances for the prevention of sideslips, most. If not all, of which I canheartily commend as not fulfillingtheirI Purpose. We have had bands? Indeed

\u25a0 a band which I remember using sometime ago sounded on a dry road like afull orchestra. We have had bands 1say, and bars and tire,excrescences ofI every shape and device: but side slips
j»??<? «-lth us still, and will be Until somepower arises lf, p-operly control the gen!< '*LCT?t',ll'

,
''PS '"' thln»»- and to con-

iwmm n;5eels "f the sinfulness of| "aekslidlngV'-New York Evening Pun.

jPHILADELPHIA'S NEW MUSEUM.

J The new building of the Academy ofNatural .Sciences, which is to form themuseum of the institution, was formally, opened Tor use Tuesday, In the presence
of a number of scientists and others who,fire interested in the welfare of the build-
tion with scientific education and re-; search. At the opening exercises Dr, Samuel G. Dixon, president and curator,of the institution, occupied the chair|and was supported by the other officers'I In his introductory remarks President| Dixon said that In consequence of the,fact that the specimens In the museum

Ihave been given and not purchased andIfrom the fact that funds have always:been hard to obtain, the friends of theAcademy of Natural Sciences have hadto wait many years before being able togive the extensive collections the phllo-
| sophical arrangement needful to render
ithem most serviceable to the ccm-, munity.

[ Dr. McCook went on to speak of theIspecial features of the museum, refer-i ring particularly to the exhibit showing
ithe resources of the state of Pennsylva-: nia. He also called attention to the fact

'
that the whole Institution and its con-i tents have been the result of the untir-: Ing efforts of private individuals, with

j the exception of SlOO.onn recently civc:by the state. Philadelphia is a city, heI said, has done absolutely nothing tow-
jards It.?Philadelphia Ledger.

DEATH-DEALING DRUGS
] Dispensed at Barrooms and in Apothe-

cary Shops With Recklessness

I The drugs which are dispensed ln har-
! rooms in the shape of palatable drinksare few and harmless in comparison with

1 the nostrums which are sold by drug-
gists to people who are entirely Ignorant
of the properties or the effect of what

\u25a0 they buy and take. "The coal tar pro-
ducts invented or discovered by Germanchemists within the last ten or twelveyears," said a physician in speaking of
the matter, "seem to be the most pop-
ular. Among them are acetanllid. phen-
acetine, antikamnla, antlfebrlfuge andantlpyrin. Some of these give almost in-
stant relief from all sorts of nervous

headaches, and it is nothing unusual to

hear people say when they know that an
ache or pain is giving a friend uneasi- i
ness: 'Why don't you send for some
phenacetine or antlpyrin? Itis the blast
tiling in the world to take.' The person
gives the advice In good faith, not know-
ing that some of these remedies, if ta-
ken by people who have heart trouble

Or who are otherwise not strong will
have a most Injurious effect. They do
not know that distorted vision may re- j
suit, and that besides having a decided
hypnotic effect some of these remedies
have been known to produce vertigo and
other disorders. The sufferer goes to the
nearest drug store and asks for a dose
of phenacetine, takes it, is possibly re-
lieved and becomes at once an advocate
of the remedy. It willprobably be taken
by the average person more often than
Is necessary, the dose will have to be in-
creased in size, and sooner or later bad
effects must result.

The headache cure habit ifnot con-
fined to men and women; it embraces
children, and any physician will tell you
that he knows of cases where mothers
have dosed their children with coal tar
remedies rather than send for a physi-
cian. We cannot invade the family cir-
cle and lecture the parents who play with
the health cf their children, but we have
a right to call druggists to account for
assisting in the work. Without the co-
operation of the druggist the abuse of
drugs would be Impossible, hut despite
the efforts of the medical societies and
notwithstanding the prohibitive legisla-
tion on the subject, druggists continue
to supply people with poisonous mix-
tures without receiving authority to do
so in the form of a physician's prescrip-
tion, This does not apply to the headache
remedies only, but to draughts, balms,
salves and lotions for every ill that
Mesh is heir to. The physician knows the
weakness of his patients and he knows
also the shortcomings of the druggist,
and for these reasons the words 'no re-
petition' are written on many prescrip-
tions. This Is done to guard against a
fond mother givingTom what is intend-
ed forDick or Harry and to make it im-
possible to procure a drug when the

\u25a0physician thinks there is not further
Ineed of it. This method has become so
1n-All aatarillaherl that the* lattara 'W. T»."

are understood by all prescription phar-
macists.'

TO PROLONG LIFE

Insurance Companies Will Build a
Sanitarium

The large and enormously wealthy in-
surance companies are considering a
scheme to prolong human lite. It is
not a new-born spirit of philanthropy
that has actuated them, but a strictly
businesslike, though in every way laud-
able, desire to save themselves from
financial loss by availing themselves of
the best medical skill and appliances.

Steps are now being taken by these
companies which willresult in the build-
ing of a sanitarium for the express pur-
pose of prolonging the lives of consump-
tive policy holders. It is a pure matter
of business. They believe that they will
be able to save an immense amount of
money by providing sanitariums for
those of their policy holders who are
affected with tuberculosis, instead of
allowing the disease to proceed un-
checked until it results in the premature
death of the policy holder.

The 'sanitarium will fulfillthe medical
and surgical ideal. Every method known
to science and art will be employed, and
every theory advanced by the greater-,
cntlsts of the world to check the inva-
sion of the dread Isease will be promptly
tried, so that hereafter the consumptive
who Is fortunate enough to hold a policy
In one of the companies connected with
the sanitarium may feel confident that
he will be enabled to live as long as there
is any human way of keeping the breath
of human life in his body.

It is believed, too, that the influence
of all this upon the patient's mental at-
titude will act beneficially upon his
health, for he will not only have the feel-
ing that his family will be provided for
after his death, but also that he will have
assurance that the best medical care in
the world has been given to him. and
that no millionaire who ever lived could
have any better.

pr. A. Jaeobl of New York city, who
has made a study of a somewhat simi-
lar Idea recently tried in Europe, says
that under patient care and skillful
treatment many consumptives have
been restored to usefulness ln the com-
munity. The thought of founding the

great sanitarium in America, however,
has come from Dr. Dennison, a special-
ist of Denver, Colo.

One of the early results which Is ex-
pected from the establishment of the in-
surance sanitarium is that the time will
soon come when consumptives, no less
than persons in good health, will be In-
sured by the companies. This is no
theory, but, according to Mr. Halsey,
vice president of the Manhattan Life
company, is a policy that willbe forcedupon the American companies. ?Already those in Germany navlng the
sanitarium system in operation, areplanning to have their representative
branches in this country take such risks,
and the American companies will have
to defend themselves bjtdoing the same.
By refusing, they would lose not only
the consumptive patients, but hundred*
of others every year, who would be In-Ifluenced by the greater benefits *' the
German companies.
I Indeed, under such a system thousandsI of persons will be insured for the simple
I purpose of securing the advantages ofthe medical treatment.?New York
Herald.

A GALE IN ENGLAND. 1
A Goliath crane, weighing over 109

tons employed on the Dover harbor
jworks, was blown over during the re-
jcent gales. A squall snapped the chainsI which held It and drove Italong the rails
jto the head of the embankment, where
!it fell completely over to the break-, water, the boiler exploding with a loud
! noise as it did so. Not only was the
i crane ruined, but much timber work
jwas destroyed. Fortunately no work*
! me,, were about the spot at the moment,
j?London Echo.

! PORTALS OF LIFE AND DEATH.

Many of the old houses of Holland
Ihave a special door which is never open-
I ed save on two occasions, when there, la. a marriage or death in the family. The{ bride and groom enter by thiß door; It

Is nailed or barred up until a death oc-
curs, when tt is opened and the body re-
moved by that exit,

j
Labouchere is by no means an epicure.

His favorite dish is broad bean* and
bacon.
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Buying these goods (as Wholesale Manufacturers of Fine Clothing) direct from w

») the factory and mills in large quantities for our big chain of Retail Stores, we are
1) in a position to name Lower Prices than "Exclusive Retailers" who are obliged to

jj buy in small lots from the wholesalers.
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i) Up to the highest grades obtainable in this market. Prices fully 2> per cent less
i) than you'll find good qualities elsewhere.
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j Boys' and Children's Clothing g
jj This Week
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Vi B@~See our Mammoth Show Window Display of Big Bargains.
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i o«r une nen > s pa H an( | Winter Suits_ I

I $12.50 $15.00 I
jjj Is the largest ever shown in this State, and as Manufacturing Wholesalers we save C§)
j%. you all the profits of the middlemen. See us before buying and you'll not regret

) Your visit. H
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